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Newmanites to hold
' STAGGERIEE"
The Newman Club will sponsor its first major dance,
'Staggerlee Tv on Saturday, April 11, 1959 from 9:001:00 p. m. in the new cafeteria. This is the first time
that the cafeteria will be used for a school dance, and
it will be interesting to see how it substitutes as a
ballroom. Music will be provided by Mel Morris.
Tickets for the dance, which is

I

I

means of promoting friendship among the college students, will also
serve as a home-coming tribute
to the crew who will be returning
Coleman is chairman of this co-m- from their second meet. It is hoped
I
r
mittee,
and is in charge of all mon- that this affair will turn into a viciies
i
received from the dance. Other tory celebration.
d
details of the dance are being taken
Proceeds from "Stagerlee" will
c
care of by Cornelia McCormack, be used to acquire a speaker who will
Judy
Patchell, and Bob Wilcox who be of interest to the entire college
i
I
c
a
are chairmen of the following com- community. A speaker on Freud is
Ir
mittees respectively; decoration, one possibility that the Newman
c
clean-up, and refreshment.
Club is considering.
This dance, besides serving as a
Don't forget - this dance is STAGI
primarily
a STAG affair, can be
II
purchased
from any member of the
II
Itticket
committee for $.75. Paul

Planting Fields' Past
Present by Henri
and
Future
Smit
Farmingdale Agricultural and Technical Institute, the school with
which we share the campus, employs a fourteen man crew which is
responsible for the maintenance of the grounds. Their work - a yearround job - keptthembusythroughoutthewinter, fertilizing the shrubbery
and lawns with special organic fertilizers which mix with the soil
and remian available to plantlife when spring growth resumes. The
crew trimmed
hedges
and apwhich elimin- The orchid, camellia, and tropical
herbicides
plied
ate weeds by killing the seed. plant collections are considered the
n e s t in
the country-These plants,
Trees were sprayed to kill insect fi
ot he r s
are used by Farmeggs, and fences were constructed and many
to prevent students from cutting ingdale students in study of arpaths across lawns and plantings rangement, planting, care and ferSome plants are sold in
In the winter, lawns are easily stilizing.
ma
ll quantities in the Farmingdale
bruised and soft, muddy soil breaks
under many footsteps. These fen- outlet, giving students experiencein
ces, eyesores that they are, will merchandizing.
The greenhouses are not sites for
remain until the lawns have regained enough life to withstand pun- plant experiments, the Cornell Exishment. The men are nowpreparing perimental Lab at Farmingdale is
spring cleanup- eliminating dead- a State University unit assigned to
exclusively. Farmingwood, winter damage, broken tree experiment
da l e i s
concerned mainly with the
.
limbs, etc
The fourteen men taking care of education of future horticulturists.
the grounds number much less than pi.

the crews which worked for the late

I

Planting Fields Foundation
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Constitution Is
'Curtain
Re0fy Are ro ?
'he
Freshman and Sophomore
Class Officers are presently putting
the final touches to the two Constitutional drafts which will be presented to the student body in the
next few weeks. Plans for the Constitutional (bnvention are now being made. What will be the basis
for makinc a decision between these
documents.' The editor will be glad
to print your position on Student
Government in the next issue. 0I
pinions enlighten and offer grounds
and
discussions
for
rational
decisions.
In order to provide a basis.for
organized thinking, the following
questions have been complied.
1. Why do we need a Student
Government at all?
(political,
2. What
activities
and ecosocial, intellectual
nomic) can the students most
promote through
effectively
Student Government?
3. How do these activities conto the ends of the
tribute
college?
4. Are the activities of Student
Government a means to an end,
an end in themselves, or both?
On the basis of your answer to this
question, what is the proper role
of efficiency?
5. What structures of Student
Government are possible?
a) Rule of One
b) Rule of Few
c) Rule of Many
d) Others
6. Other than efficiency, what are
the possible criteria for evaluation the variety of Governmental structures?
7. In terms of your deliberation
on the preceding questions, do
you feel that the student body
can effectively assume its propi
er share of responsibility in
promoting the well-being of the
college community through the
endeavors of Student Government?

Rec Bu ilding
Ready in Fall

In recent weeks work has begun
Mr. Coe. An average crew, in Mr.
sutaiaaontfmoe
on the construction of the new RecCoe's time, numbered twenty-six
A susata
amun of oemney.ereation Building to be located just
men, working six days per week
for
of th lfti[Ranting
~~~~~~~~hsbend
byr
ur <N~
hMr.
Coe in
the south of the Butler Building. Mr.
Fields
Founand more hours per day than modern dain
^
money is to be used Conway of the Business Office has
i
crews. With today's shorter work for two purposes:
reported that the *prefabricated
days and longer vacations, fourteen
1) to develop the Oyster Baycam- building will cost approximately
men are equivalent to twelve men pus ino a true arboretum.
$45,000 and its facilities will inworking for Mr. Coe.)
to initiate an American Studies clude a maximum playing floor area
of 49' by 85' and locker rooms and
program for teachers.
:ormingdale Students
The development program is now showers for both men and women.
Farmingdale Students
The Farmingdale horticultural under way. Four experts are working The expected date for the completion
program is mainly an educational
time on such problems as
of the building is sometime next
curriculum which combines theory rehabilitation, improving and re- Fall.
with practice. It is a three semester designing the campus. 75.000 dolCoach Von Mechow commented
system. Since December 15. fresh- dins per year have been assigned that, despite the fact that the playman students have been practicing to cover a program of labeling and ing area is close to minimum size
the principles of pruning. Much organizing
plants and greenery. for college basketball, the facilities
constructive work has been done by Farmingdale officials do not know of the Recreation Building will be
these classes. 7heyeasesometasks exactly what they growing on Planta boon to all intramural sports.
of
the
overburdened regulars. ing Fields. A staff, headed by Mr. At present tie girls must travel
Farming-dale has been named the top Joehstetrmnosjbo
to Brookville and the boys to East
ratingtwo-year horticultural school idntfyngs hand
lbeln
r
meduscjo ofth Norwich to use a gym. Mr. Von
in the country,Eliminati~ons for this identlifyiged. blngmc
ftl
Mechow listed basketball, volleyhonor placed the school in the top
As part of the development pro- ball, badminton, and deck tennis
five of which, in turn, it has been gram, the rosegarden will be re- on the sports agenda at the new
declared the best.......
moved and a larger, public garden building next year.
be
wi
In addition to being used for
planted. When the College
ll
Greenhouses
athletics, the facilities of the RecPlanting Field greenhouses con- on Long IslandmoestoSo
build- reation Building will be more suittain some valuable plant collections,
,
o
able for showing movies than any of
a
prize collections accumulated over
the present accommodations.
(Continued on bage 3)
many'years by the late Mr. Coe.

and Canvas 7,
Profs Sponsor Tours

Something new and different is in store for those
students who are interested in absorbing the finer attractions offered by New York City. State University
College on Long Island is initiating a new program
call CURTAIN and CANVAS. In conjunction with this
extra-curricular program, students will be afforded
the opportunity of -visiting a number of the most interesting, as well as culturally outstanding centers in
New York, at a minimum expense.
CURTAIN and CANVAS has already planned its itinerary for the
first two of three scheduled dates.
Each trip will include an afternoon
at an Art Museum and an explanation of some type of architecture.
Following dinner the trip will terminate with an evening of opera
or drama.
On Saturday, April 18th, those
who. have signed up for the first
event will leave the college at about
two in the afternoon. Upon their
arrival in the city they will visit
the Museum of Art. After spending an hour viewing a select number of paintings, they will view the
architecture of the Seagram Building on Park Ave. and 55th Street.
Following dinner the main event
of the day's outing will take place.
All will go to the Dramatic Workshop on Broadway and 51st Street.
There they will enjoy a series of
modern one-act plays, featuring the
works of such modem playwrites
as Tennessee Williams, George
Bernard Shaw and Kafka. Following the plays the audience will be
able to participate in a discussion
with the members of the cast. The
actors and actresses will reconvey and explain the feelings and

emotions they experienced in their
roles. The group will leave New
York at about 11 o'clock.
On Saturday. May 2nd, CURTAIN
and CANVAS will follow a similiar
schedule. This time, however, they

will attend a Gaugain Art Exhibit
at the Metropolitan Museum. They
will then view another sample of
architecture. Following dinner they
will go to the Amato Opera House
in the Village. There they will see
two operas, Cavalleria Rusticana
and Pagliacci.
As yet the itinerary for the third
outing of CURTAIN and CANVAS has
not been planned, but the date wiU
be sometime during May.

To obtain the most benefit from
these trips, preparations before
hand will take place at the college.
Discussions and slides will serve
to acquaint the students with the
paintings, to be viewed. Recordings of the operas, supplemented by
librettos, will also be available in
the Great Hall under the supervision of Mr. Erk and Mr. Rodin.
Professor Josiah Kind of Columbia University will present a slidelecture on selected masterpieces
(Continued on page 3)
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CMAEMAR

April
7-Movie-Living Desert
8-Movie-Macbeth (.Orson Welles)
ll-Dance-"Stagerlee" Newman Club
Crew meet with Iona at Pelham
14-Movie-Harvey
18-Curtain and Canvas-Dramatic Workshop
29-Movie-Julius Caesar
30-Movie-Macbeth (Maurice Evans)
May *
2-Curtain and Canvas-Amato Opera
9-Jazz Concert
D. H. R. R.
10-Open House
Chorus Recital
13-Movie-Hamlet
16-Curtain and Canvas (to be announced)
20-Movie-Red Shoes
25- June 4- Comprehensive examinations
June
4 -Spring formal-end of spring semester
All movies will be shown at 3:3Q in room, I, Butler
and, if demand is sufficient at 7:30 in the
buildings,
lounge in Coe Hall.
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Staff: Frank Carr, June Dawson,

Joan Devalin, Janet Fishman, Mary

irdoroff, Mary Flandorfer, Lots Gineberif, J--on urobs, Lea
Pa-dy, Ponny Petne, Janet Rose, Bonnfe Rudick, Bonnie Stern,
Carol Anti Soffcrt, Cornelia McCormack, Cecile Bertfold, Kathleen
Judith Patchell,
Ann Meftlnilar, Alice L.elberman, J.R.O'Neill,

YOUR
ARE
by Robert Victor
SPECULATIO0 NS ON THE RECENT REPOR tTS ABOUT FALLSeveral astronomical phenomena
OUT?
are often read about in textbooks,
Bob Wollen: I cani't get concerned
but more often than not, even the
WHIAT

over them
because the reports
vary so much that
nothing is positive
Iyet.

Morphott,
McAllister.

Bart Marx,. Potricl Ckrean,.

Muriel B~entor, Raymond

Changes Made
During the recess many changes occurred in the
college which are definitely advantageous to everyone
on campus. Along with moving the cafeteria and womants dormitory to the stables, the Health Office has
been relocated. It is now in room 209, at the top of the
back stairway in Coe Hall,,This location is definitely
more desirable because it is more convenient, larger,
and mainly because it is closer to the ground.
The administration has also acted on a suggestion of
the Class Officers to change the third floor lounge into a study room, a room where absolute silence prevails. This action is a boon to those students who have
in the past searched for a place of quiet to do homework or just sit and think. Heretofore their search
wasfutile since the library is usually overcrowded or
filled with music or other sounds from the GreAt Hall,
and no other space in the college is available.
Another change is the revamping of the ex-cafeteria
into a study-social lounge and coffee shop. This move
was planned to give students who wish to do their work
in groups a place to meet (blackboards may be installed) and to afford a room where those who wish to talk
or just relax may do so without being quieted by studiers, crowded by eaters or bothered by card players.
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Jerry Seaman said he enjoyed his

prate

developed a great case of laryn-

which

vacation.....doubly so because it specUl'
fa r a s
served as his belated honeymoon.
Sorry to report that George May m u s t
gitis. What will Chorus do without
his voice?
We just discovered that the Pied
Pipier of Hamlin and friend has been

rdatin
scienti
founde
tions,

with us incognito for the last fewconjee

months. Yep....Lois Ginsberg is a which
flute

player

accompanied by her

founde

public
,
helper, Carol Marklein.
Gerry Hero and Bruce Boyd rep- additio
rpaantetl T nna Inlan.d in 7Flrids this explos]
a
vacation. To prove it, Gerry sporecommitted us to A
fallout lev
a gorgeous tan and Bruce a drastichigher
e
l itc e mt uhes t open'
sunburn. He only spent one day there,
fa
results
but made up for itly
o f
these deter 1The new dorms have finally made
now boast 23 girls and a minations. Whatit. They
ever our nationa
wide assortment of furniture. Well, it's back to work for the POicy. it must b
wit],hlast 8 weeks of school, so heresconsistent
pol
to anyone who is planning to end s ou nd I global
do n ot s e
e
icy
in a blaze of glory.
how it can respon.
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student who has a good understanding of these pheonomena has never
carefully observed them.
Many
simple phenomena are visible to tie
unaided eye. We have all noticed
the phases of the moon, and many
of us can reconstruct the simple diagram which explains the moon's
phases in terms of its motion about
the earth, but how many of us have
looked at the moon for a few consecutive nights noting carefully its
change of position as well as its
change of phase?
There is a variety of phenomena
Lister: which may be observed with low power telescopes.
Through a small
instrument one may see four satellites revolving about Jupiter, the
same ones Galileo saw in 1610.
Mercury and Venus show phases
similar to the moon's as they revolve about the sun showing varying amounts of their illuminated
sides.
The colors of stars, which are
related to thesurfacetemperatures,
are easily observed with a -telescope. Many fine double stars may
be seen.
These are some of the objects
to be viewed at evening observing
sessions to be held during the next
few weeks.
The instrument used
will be a three-inch reflecting telescope.
Observations will be held
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8:00 P.M. Any interested
students or faculty members are
invited to attend.
Here is a schedule of observations including the main topics to
be considered:
April 8, 10 - Constellation study
of the stars and planets.
April 13,15,17,20 - The motions
and phases of the moon, Surface features.

mates restricted
Recently West Germany decided t o ou r ow n c o wm
tr s
contribu
to make any East German Marks t y'on s
.
used in West Germany worth only i
90 pfennigs instead of 100 pfen-Bob Loddingz Sttrontium 90, within
nigs. Since East Germany could
100 years, will
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_
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not nigure out any popi
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his local bar and ordered a stein MaMan
e rs
v
n i sis r ereversin
kghis
i
of beer. He gave the bartender a
West German mark and said tohim: biggest problem
"Instead of giving me 90 pfennigs Preio w s ly it atw
change, give me an East German t o f in d f re s h w t e rr,:
a m id st th e
mark which is worth 90 pfennigs."
plent i
Otto then walked over to EastBer- fu l a i r ; n o w itit
t r e s a i ,r :
nd
lin and into a bar there. He ordered a mi di s t t h e w wa t el r
barthe
gave
and
beer
of
stein
a
tender the East German markwhich T h e w at e r p r ohas
b ee n
he received from the West Berlin lem
i
cle ar e d
up
bj y
Bartender and then said to the barm e a n s of
r if
tender: "Instead of giving me 90
pu
a nd n o V
pfennigs change, give me a West c a t i o n
w
t he
w e b r e a t h <e
German mark which is worth 90
air
:0
pfennigs here."
will
be also have to
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Biology
by Jason Grosz
The Cell Membrane
Unlike the inside of a living cell,
where the particles float about in
a semi-liquid, the membrane is a
tight mosaic of fat and protein particles. Excess calcium ions in the
solution surrounding the cell cause
these particles to gel , or come
together, thus forming the membrane.

Pat Cullen:

The principle
purpose of the
membrane is to let the "right"
substances pass in and out of the cell
and keepthe others where they are.
There are! spaces between the particles of protein and fat, through
which molecules can pass if theyare
small enough; the larger molecules
are held back. Thus sucrose and
amino acids can pass through a
cell
membrane while the larger
molecules of complex sugars cannot. However, fat-soluble molecules, even those too large to go
purified.
This went on for quite a while
. can dissolve
throurth the sDacesa
until the end of the month. Otto, Hank Liers: It seems to me that in the fat particles and pass out of
uPrT"6
A
i0
*.L4s
malA.^
Lhinnealf
.««Ad
1 Ad.._w
T
thin
these particles to either side of the
tUnln sam to 1U1UcaXu
nrc&AL
nave
dangerous situa- membrane. In addition, a membrane
my original mark, but in the meantion forthe world. with an electric charge on it, adtime I have had over five hundred
If they keep up mits ions with the opposite charge,
steins of beer. Eachbartendermade
these tests, the but repels those with like charge
1 or 2 pfennings on each stein.1
fallout is going to even though these may be small
wonder who lost money on this.""
become so great enough to pass through it.
He then tried to figure out who lost
that it can't help
money, but he could not.

but have a badeffect on future generations. I don't
thinkit will effect
us noticeably, in
our generation.

Thatis the problem: Who lost
money on this.

Contributed By
Michel Tuckman
EDITORS MESSAGE
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improve wce numan race to the
point
of making
the human mind
superior to -any
possible mechanical
and electronic creation of
of man in this century.

gana. mouve

concerning that policy, they decide&
that it would be best to retaliatn
in kind so they decided to make an)
West German Marks used in Easi
Germany worth only 90 pfennings
Neither government thought abou
a man named Otto who was an enterprising West Berliner who loves
to drink beer. In both East andWes
Berlin beer cost 10 pfennigs pei
stein.
Otto put his mind to work ant
came up with an idea. He went int<

cm 0 'lm.
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were invited

to Dean Austill's house for dinner
last week. Hear tell that the dinner is -allout pro>blem Mr.
is ' an inapprowas delicious.

#s
S#9 *
l'L

.
.
Poip y ou

aisit's

will be released in May. Lots of
luck....we know that you have an
insured sale of at least 250.
The class officers

Science Corner
Astronomy

|

a duplicate bridge gamoe with Mr.
Rodin and Mr. Gilbert r irticipating
with the students.
We have a rising y,mng song* trwriter in our midst. (rive a hand
Marylou len
.................
........
e
In - Chlof
d
to Jay Glasser who is having one
Paul
m n ..........
......... Asocoa d Editor
of the songs he
has ' 'ritten re- I
Pat Glann ....................
opn Editor
--- --I -- --corded by Bob Carey of the TarMJcho
Davtdson
..
...............
poto Editor
riers. The title of his song is
Genor
May
.
. . . . ..
..
osf EdIt.................
oger
"Heaven Knows I Love Her' and
HP nr fti t GotBus
...
.......*...*.**.*. **. **
*n **BuE ff«n
Manog-r
Edward Fless .............................. Faculty Advisor

I

I Reporter
g
by, Ali*e Lieberman

Card Players ...NOW HEAR THIS
There will be a bridge game every
Sunday night in the co6ed lounge.
Even before school started,the bug
got around and Bob Victor set up

So.

April 8, 1059

I

. by Penny & J i;
*.
. .Y.........

Patricia GardinTrrfcn
*.o

____________

The editorial board *n_
couro;es the student body to,
submit letter* on any subject
portaining to student affairs.

All

lotter* must be*Igned.

Naomes will be withheld upon
request.
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0
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_

tONIZE
IUR
lRTISERS

If the water on the two sides of
the membrane contains different
concentrations of a solute which is
unable to pass through this membrane, pOre water will tend to pass to
dte side where the solute is more
heavily concentrated. Thus, an osmotic pressure, toward the other
side results. Since cell membranes
can never sustain great pressures,
itis
seen that the concentrations.
of soluteinside and outside the cell
must be very nearly equal. This is
another service which is provided
by the complex, amazing, superbly
functioning
mechanisms
of the
human body.
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Bridge Match

Sucoli Spotlite -¢

flround lleubYork

Mary Lou Liori Is and Madeleine
Fischer
finished "irst among eight
-Ann Mei Iling'er
players at the firit duplicate bridge
by J. Rodser Mortheff
- 4, - - . . - -,7
game held here, They received a
I
This week's Sophomore Notable is top score on fi . of the nine hands
I
rolling
hills of beautiful Putnam
Jesse Nicholson from Farmingdale, played, and tied another.
The first touch of spring is near
L.I. Jesse came to our college from
County.
and soon thoughts will turn to the
In duplicate bridge, the same hand
Weldon E.Howitt H.S. in FarmingFor a little diversion on the trip
great outdoors without that fear
dale. where he received his sports is played at different tables, and a of snow that has plagued us since
home take New York Route 44 or
letter for two years participation in partnership is awarded one match November last. New York State 55 through Poughkipsie, the howe
track. Scholastically, Jesse merited point for each pair who received offers many spots for enjoyment
of Vassar College. to the Mid-Hudmembership in the National Honor a lower score playing the same during this coming spring and sumson Bridge and return home via the
Society, and was the recipient of cards. There is no luck of the mer, many just an hour or two away
New York State Thruway or Route
three scholarships to continue his deal, since a good score does not from home. One of these spots for
9W. Route 9W is not as quick as
depend
on
what cards you hold, but enjoyment is the James Baird State
education. Here at State U Jesse
the 7broughway, but for scenery
is continuing his efforts (100 in the how well you play them.
it is tops. On 9W there is a sight
Park, just two hours from Oyster
There will be mor e duplicate Bay. The drive to reach the park is just below Bear Mountain to bring
latest Chem test) as he majors in
Chemistry. After completing his ed- bridge games open to the participa- itself well worth the time. In order
awe to all but tie stoutest salt; for
ucation, Jesse plans to teachChem- tion of anyone who is interested. to get to the park drive across the near the United States Naval Arsenal
istry, but he admits he might pos- There will be a hand from one of Whitestone Bridge to the Cross at Iona Island is the United States
sibly be persuaded to turn to Chem- the games in the next issue.
Bronx Expressway. After a short I Merchant Reserve Fleet anchoredin
ical
engineering.
In
the Hudson. There are literally
addition
drive turn off to the Bronx River
to sports, Jesse enjoys hunting and
acres and acres of large merchant
Parkway. From the Bronx River
PLANTING
FIELDS
Lana Shearer
tinkering with his car -- a disease
Parkway take the Cross County ships in "mothballs". If this route
(Continued from page 1)
shared by many other commuters.
is selected, it is suggested in order
Parkway to the Saw Mill River
In weighing the merits of dorm Farmingdale and the work of con- Parkway. At the Hawthorne Trafto reduce the possibilities of trafIn attempting to familiarize our
readers with the outstanding mem- life vs commuting, Jess though a verting the estate into a true ar- fic Circle follow the signs for the fic tie-ups, to take the Tappan Zee
himself,
Bridge across to the Saw Mill River
admits that boretum will go into full swing. Taconic State Parkway. The Tabers of our student body , the SPOT- commuter
Parkway Southbound exit and return
Mr. Coe, a great businessman conic leads directly to the Park.
LITE this week has set its beam boarding has many advantages as far
upon Freshman, Lana Shearer and as both studying and social life and philanthropist, was also a great During the spring the scenery along by following the signs for Long
are concerned. He particularly com- American. He was seriously con- the Saw Mill River Parkway is
Island. It should turn out to be a
Sophomore, Jesse Nicholson.
I
about the dangers facing the breath-taking. On the Taconic there day well spent In the next issue
Lana Shearer *, president of the mented on the value of the Library cerned
girls ' dorms, come from upstate facilities, etc. as aid to study, as American way of life. His desire are many overlooks from which there will be a suggestion for a picHomer, N.Y. She graduated from opposed to noisy younger brothers to perpetuate Americanism and the picturesque landscapes maybe seen. nic supper and scenic sunset drive
Homer Central High School and was and sisters. Anyone want to defend principles of American society mo- The park itself is nestled among the near Bear Motmain.
valedictorian of her class. Along that noble institution - the carpool? tivated the American Studies proLast year, however, the railroad of this activity. If left unused, the
gram. This program will enable
with imany others who have appeared
I
did not provide enough guides for land becomes barren and useless.
teachers to study such important
in the SPOTLITE, Lana is a prosthe group of five-hundred curious Beauty of the Campus.
topics as principles and foundapective Mathematician, who finds
The'estate boasts of a cherry.
tourists, and many visitors wantion of American Life, the ConstiMath fascinating as well as chalI
dered off by themselves -- stray- tree collection which is considered
tution, Americanism, etc. The prolenging. When she has completed her
gram, believed to be the only one of ing into Mrs. Coe's rosegarden in beauty and quality to be on par
college education, Lana wants totake
its kind, will be initiated this sum- and peeking into windows of her with Washington's famous trees.
to the air as an airline hostess.
The English Beech trees at Coe
house .....
mer under the auspices of the FounteachAfter traveling for a while,
I
The pool in the Italian garden Hall's west porch are among the
dation.
ing will become her next enteris kept empty most of the time, finest in the world. The weeping
prize. Lana is a member of Mr.
PLANTING FIELDS
because it is a burden to the main- hemlocks on the main lawn are the,
Erk's College Chorus, and in adThe greenhouses are, and have tenance crew. The fountains are largest of their type. Other trees
dition to singing, she enjoys dancalways been, open to CoUege stu- not a recirculating type and drain- and plants on the campus, too nuing and cooking (perhaps George
dents. Visits at reasonable hours age is unusually slow, so over- merous to mention, are unexcelshould be told.)
led. W. Bowden points out that
are welcomed. A stop at the green- flow is a special problem. Last
Commenting on the pleasures and
house office for permission ( a summer a student discovered the visitors who gaze at tie campus
pains of dorm life, Lana accentuates
formality) is all that's required.
valves for the fountains and, con- from the main roads see really
the pleasures. She also pointed out
Mr. Bowden, Superintendent of Horsequently, the pool overflowed. For- nothing at all. Many woodland paths
that Cortland S.U.T.C. is located
ticulture, reports that members of tunately, the damage was discov- cross the grounds, providing pleasnear her home, but she chose our
the College Faculty are steady vi- ered before much harm had been ant walks for nature lovers and
college for the sake of science as
sitors. Mr. Bowden adds that his -done. The rehabilitation program open the way to an intimate knowwell as the enjoyment of dorm life.
Jesse Nicholson
staff appreciates visitors who come calls for repairs, modernization, ledge of the plandife and natural
to admire the flower collections. The and installment of a circulation beauty of tie campus.
Hungry students might want to
greenhouses are open to the public pump.
school
be
by
private
cars
and
the
X CURTAIN & CANVAS
Sixty acres of farmland is rent- know that the grapes near the main
will reimburse the driver -for all as well. Weekdays, visitors may
(Continued from page I)
tour the greenhouses under guid- ed to Arthur A. Young farms. This greenhouse are fine eating spehis expenses.
however, the acreage is tilled by Mr. Young cimen. They are not sprayed and stuWeekends,
ance.
in
the
first
All
those
interested
from the Metropolitan Museum of
scheduled on April 18th, greenhouses are closed. The sing- and yields fine crops of pumpkins, dents are free to sample them. Tbe
Art on Thursday, April .16, at 2:30 event,
estate is a sanctuary for wildlife
le watchman on duty cannot per- corn, tomatoes, etc. The farmp.m. The members of "CURTAIN should sign up and pay one dollar.
form his rounds and guide visitors land stays in good shape because which includes pheasant, foxes, all
and CANVAS" will then see those to Miss McMahon by April 10th. at the same time ....
0 sorts of Jbirds, especially crows....
original masterpieces at the muIn the summer, special arrange- il Tel: OY 6-0284
181 South St. 0
seum on Saturday, April, 18.
ments are made for weekend tours.
Members of our faculty are in I
The Long Island Railroad conducts
it from me to expect to
be
Far
charge of the various categories of
which infind a Mark Twain in our midst, a tour of Long Island
CURTAIN and CANVAS. Mr. Gilto the campus. L.I.
I
but it would be pleasant to find cludes a visit
Cleanor Pressing Alterations
receive
bert will be in charge of painting;
i
some humor in the Newspaper from R.R. guides for this tour
TUXEDO RENTAL
Mr. Ellington, architecture; Mr.
and information beforeinstructions
to
unpleasant
is
It
I
time.
to
m
hand from the Farmingdale staff. 0 .
Rogers, drama; and Mr. Rodin. time
we have all become so
hand~
from-~~~
th
Famn
l
staff I
opera. If the project is successful think that
to appreciate a good laugh.
Pictures Frames
Tel OY 6-0511
this year, it is the hope of the faculty as not
Good humor requires talent but not
FEATURING
that the students themselves will be
With a little wit, effort,
Studio
Photo
Community
able to take it over next year and genius.
I
time, paper and typewriter, smiles
GLAMOUR DEBS
possibly build it into an organizaI
John DIUllo, Photog.
may again come into fashion here
tion with a constitution and officers.
VARSITY
VOGUE
University.
PORTRAITS
The possibilities of such a project at State
A Bored Giggler
For theglrlsand
would then be unlimited. More freOyster Boy, tNY.
St
A
South
.1
quent and varied activities, includ- I 4I0
ing Broadway shows, could then
Fountain Service
Candes
BbSTONIANS
be promoted.
Sandwiches
8nches
not L
BANK SERVICES YOu
One of the most attractive feaKEDS SNEAKERS
-b- E W ENJOY
.
tures of this project is the small -- - .,
, t Shop
bay
5w
Oyster
For the men
expense involved. Since the col124 South St. Oyster Bay
'Oster
lege has appropriated funds for
Bay
Branch
I
f
CURTAIN and CANVAS, it will cost
NeihboIhood 5 & 10"
39 Audrey Avt
OY 6-2323
Home Made.-fte. Creamt
op"m
each person only one dollar. and his
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l I
m
0
rI - momim
dinner expense. Transportation will 1-1
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State Places Second
In Cre w meet

I

OtMMDSMEN'

PORTS

On Saturday, April 4, the State Varsity and Jr. Varsity Crews took
to the water for their first race. This was a totaly new experience for
the crews who, up till now, have been doing all their racing against
the clock. The races were held at the New York Athletic Club at Pelham
Bay N.Y. against St. John's University.
The Boston Red Sox will open
Final preparation for this meet was a practice run over the course
their season without Ted Williams on Friday evening. After staying at school for most of the Spring vacation
in left field. He is, under treat- I the crew team transported their shell to Pelham for a final practice
ment for a pinched nerve in his before the race. It was quite a novel experience for the Soundsmen to
neck that seemed to impair his put their shell into the water from a dock. The other crews all got in
hitting during Spring training. Fans and out of their shells with military precision
while our entrance was
all over the country will be anxiously more or less haphazard. If we looked disorganized boarding from a
waiting for the 40 year old American dock it will appear as drill team precision campared to the difficulty
League batting champ to return to other crews will have when they put their boats in the chilly waters
the line up so they can get a last of Oyster Bay. It is crew tradition that the winning team docks their
look at this great hitter who will boat first. At Ovster Bay I guess it will be the winning team who gets
probably retire at the end of the first use of the boats.
season.
For most of the team it was tie be a ten stroke racing start and
When Williams finally hangs up first view of other crews in action then down to racing speed of 32be
remembered
will
he
his spikes,
and the contrast was quite marked. 34 strokes per minute. Ahe race
for his many tussles with fans and The Soundsmen eights came out in was even for the first ten strokes
sports writers but most of all he their blue sweatsuits and were "re- but it seemed that St. John's mainwill be remembered for his hitting. marked" about by the other crew tained their opening stroke for the
The followingis aninterview with whowore everythingfrom Panama
whole of the race. The soundsmer
Tempermental Ted regarding his hats to army surplus field jackets. really put all they had into it but
hitting.
It was just another example of the they Just did it in the wrong way
Question: It has often been said proverb that "clothes do not make The oarsmen were too excited to be
that your eyesight is supersensitive. the man". Crew is -considered a able to row as smoothly as they had
Do you feel that you see the ball "sportsmans" sport and it is quite in practice. If they had rowed the
better than other hitters?
evident for the atmosphere of the way they had been rowing during
Answer: No, It's experience. The competition is quite a friendly one practive sessions the race would
he
longer a man plays, the better
with cheers for the losers and con- have been much closer. As it was
can judge a strike. My eyes are gratulations for the winners.
St. Johns won by six lengths (acgood. 20-20 eyes, that's all.
* At eight o'clock Saturdaymorning cording to the Herald Tribune) and
Q. Dosyou ever see the bat hit the team embarked (thanks to Mr. the times were St. Johns 5:24 State
the ball?
McAllisters Bus) for Pelham Bay. 5:54.
A. Heck no, and nobody else does
"Spring Crew races are won now"
opening race of the meet was
either. Anybody tells you he does The
held at 10:15 between the State does not seem such a simple stateis a liar
J.V. and the St. Johns J.V. The ment now. We see now how much
Q. It is also said that you prac- start of the race was delayed a practice means. AUl we need are
tically pick the ball out of the few minutes while the race course miles and miles and more miles
catchers glove. Do you wait longer was cleared of stray rowboats whose of practice. The time difference bethan other hitters?
owners where in no hurry to leave tween the Varsity and Jr. Varsity
A. Longer than some, but I would the good fishing grounds of Pelham was only one second for the mile
say there are some who wait longer Lagoon. The Start of the race was course and who knows now which
than I do. It depends on the bat one mile upstream from the NYAC team will be the Varsity in the it-ext
you use. I can wait as lqng as I boathouse and the crew rowed with race.
do only because I got a bat I can the wind and tide aiding them. At
S tJ
handle completely.
State J.V.
. ohn' s mJ.V.
first little was visible of the race
J
Q. What weight bat?
. Kelly F r om
but then the white shirts of the St. W.
R
A. Thirty three ounces. I've al- Johns crew were seen and then
R. Warmbier
. Blaskovic
all
.ways used the same weight.
P. V ely
C. Under
finally the biue of the Soundsmen.
nt u c c i
K
Q. Has there ever been a partic- Mhe times for the one mile course
J. Torgeson
. Sa
ular pitch which bboteredyou?
P. Coleman
M. Santangelo
were St. Johns 5:22, State 5:55.
bi n
B
M or r i s
A. Yes, differen pitches at dif.
. Ru
J.
When the J.V.'s returned the VarE n ge l k e
R A nd r i ol a
ferent times.
W.
.
sity shells prepared to row the mile
re a n
E H e l l g ot h
Q. Has any certain pitcher up to the start of the race. The
P. C
.
bothered ydu?
Vcarsino B. Marks
h
K.
spectators who were quite excited
A. Yes, pitchers more than the over the race rested while SaS
Varsity
Varsity State
.Jos
er
ei
S
M Ma u r o
pitch. Lemon was tough for me... prepared their shell for the water.
nb g
;.
.
R
Spud Chandler... Ford... Pierce... St John's effected the transfer of
avidson
FM.
. Pacchiaa
Ca r r
G ui da
Wilhelm with the knuckler and Joe crews with no difficulty whatsoever.
is
F.
.
o r r is
M
Page with his fast ball got me out Due to mechanical difficulties our
; J
R. Sims
J o hn s
m s
R
better than any other pitcher.
on
R.
S
eight was about ten minutes
R W l oc x
p a i
Q. Do you always know what kind varsity
.
e
n
R.
race.
the
late for the start of
R
of pitch you're swinging at?
K. Lotter
CFanmer
Jack Tikel manuvered the shell
A. Yes, by the time 1 swing I
R F lor o
J. Tinele
ie ster
.

Mike Da-vic
I

COP

:

SPRING IDS SPRUNG I!

I cantell because there are less people occupying the
coffee shop and more students suddenly taking an in'terest in the flora and fauna of our campus. It is realized by all that -natureconsuming walks will occupy
most of our free time this spring but for those of us
who wish some organized competition, a spring program of sports has been planned by Mr. Von Mechow.
Intra mural tournaments are being started in softball
and horse-shoe pitching and there is the possibility of
awoman's softball league if enough interest is shown.
While on the subject of competative sports, Jim Donady is

planning to start practice now for the cross

country meets that are scheduled for next fall. Any
- men interested in participating should see Mr. Von
Mechow or Jim Donady as soon as possible.
*

*

*

Although we do not Lave official use of any tennis
courts as yet it is probable that there will be an organized (unofficially). program for those who would
like to learn the sport, this will be also helpful for any
students who are interested in applying their education courses to the teaching of tennis.
*

*

*

Mr. Von Mechow will be giving instructions to any
who desire it in: bocci, croquet, tetherball, volleyball, badminton, archery, and if possible, swimming.
Equipment for these can be obtained from either Mr.
Von Mechow or Roger Collette (Room 126 in the
Dorms). It will make it much easier for all if you wish
to take equipment from the dorms to notify Roger in
advance.
You've got the facilities, the instruction, and the
spring, but it's up to you to make use of what is a'valable.
*

*

*k

State has athletic participation that few schools can
equal. Just look at the figures:
20% of the male students participate in Crew.
40% of the male students were turning out for basketball practice.
10% of the student body competed in the ping pong
tournament.
50% (at least) play cards regularly.
20% took part in the bowling program.
Not many schools can equal this record.

CREW MEET

,Q. And do you always know where
it is?
A. Definitely, to within one inch
square.
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-would like to

extend its appreciation to
officials. -"Whatamdoinghere?
the M. B. A. Bus Company
Mr.
Borghard
by
were
warned
They
do you know, within one inch square, about how they would
feel at the andto r. Mc Alister, fo
where you will meet it?
start but the nervousness was in-andtoMr. Me Allister, for
A. Maybe a two inch square at evitable. Finally the shells were in providing transportation to
the most.
line and the
were heard -- and fro
Pelha
Bay f
Oh well, I guess anyone who knows "Ready all? - signals
Ready to Row. ROWIIand from Pelham Bay for
he can consistantly meet the ball The St. John's crew seemed to glidthe race on Saturday.
within a two inch square can win a off effortlessly. Out start was to
I
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J. TUnkel

Q. When the ball is on its way
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up to the starting position for our
J. Paternoster
first taste of competition. The oarsmen all. had one thougfht running-The crew
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